When you donate to the Friends of the Domes, do you wonder where your money goes?

Here is just a sample of what the FOD has accomplished in recent years with the help of our donors:

**Supporting amazing plants and animals**
Horticulturist Marian French with Steve the Bearded Dragon and her favorite strange, wonderful desert plant “Mr. Boojum”

**Adding to our world-class plant collection**
Several exciting Mediterranean plant additions are coming to the Show Dome perimeter thanks to generous donations from the Friends. I am especially excited to start growing grapevines and honeysuckle under glass! Maria Telikozoglou, Show Dome Horticulturist.

**A new digital outdoor sign**
Communicating information about events and floral shows to everyone!

**A butterfly garden**
The beautiful butterfly garden outside Conservatory Annex. Welcome pollinators!

**New doors to each Dome**
Accessible, energy efficient, and beautiful

**Educational experiences**
The Education Center could not operate without the support of the Friends of the Domes. Everything except the salary of the Conservatory Interpretive Educator is funded by the Friends.
Paula Zamiatowski, Interpretive Educator

**Thank you for your support!**

___ $15 Support an animal for a year  ___ $125 Support our plant collection  ___ $250 Underwrite a class field trip for 50 students

$_______ Other amount. You may designate where your donation will be directed:
___ Conservatory plant collection
___ Education Center programming
___ Dr. & Mrs. John Thomas Education Scholarship Fund
___ Facility Improvements
___ Animal Support

Mail this form with check or CC information to:
Friends of the Domes
524 S. Layton Blvd.,
Milwaukee, WI 53215

Or Donate on our website: www.milwaukeedomes.org